n4a Alumni Membership
Stay informed and stay connected!

In the spirit of lifelong learning and engagement, the National Association of Area Agencies on Aging (n4a) created an Alumni Membership category to enable former Area Agency on Aging and Title VI directors and senior staff to stay informed and remain in touch with n4a and the Aging Network as a whole. This membership category also allows n4a to remain connected to all of the valuable expertise and experience retirees have to offer.

Benefits

For dues of $100 per year, n4a Alumni Membership benefits include:

- n4a’s weekly newsletter Answers on Aging
- Policy materials like our Advocacy Alerts and Legislative Updates
- Discounted rates to attend n4a’s Annual Conference and Aging Policy Briefing
- Connections to n4a, n4a members and fellow Alumni
- Opportunity to engage with the newly formed n4a Alumni Group through meetings at the n4a Conference, networking activities and information sharing

Eligibility

This membership category is designed for AAA/Title VI directors and senior staff who are retired. At the discretion of the CEO, exceptions may be made for leaders who are now working in a different capacity in the Aging Network, or otherwise working within the aging, disability or health fields.

Makes a fantastic gift for retiring Aging Network leaders!

Learn More and Join!

Questions? Ready to sign up? Contact n4a’s Membership and Outreach Associate Rebecca Levine at membership@n4a.org or 202.872.0888
About n4a

Our Mission

The primary mission of the National Association of Area Agencies on Aging is to build the capacity of our members so they can help older adults and people with disabilities live with dignity and choices in their homes and communities for as long as possible.

Our Work

The National Association of Area Agencies on Aging is a 501(c)(3) membership association representing America’s national network of 622 Area Agencies on Aging (AAAs) and providing a voice in the nation’s capital for the more than 250 Title VI Native American aging programs. In addition, we are made stronger by the contributions of n4a’s Associate and Alumni Members, who share our vision of building a society that values and supports people as they age.

Whether it is helping Washington set priorities, building the capacity of our members, raising the visibility of AAAs and Title VI programs nationwide, offering training and educational events, or working to drive excellence in the fields of I&R/A, transportation, business acumen, healthy aging, older adult engagement, and livable and dementia-friendly communities, n4a is dedicated to supporting the success of its members.
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